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guide to reliable Tobaccos.

EXECUTOR'S SALEable mein requirement! end resources during the
current harvest-year, of the reetou! TO “Æg'id netexporting countries of the world. or achange dunn* the•town butet Wonmade by the Bulletin dee Ballet and Dover, Pel.

HLÜUU FU* n PUBLIC MM,reached in It war that the Importe required would IB. SALE—100 ACRES,remained inactive, with oars offer-UTMBAL—Has
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. 2 falf has been
subject; and W near-The 

prices have has 
usually held at 
No. 3 fall has b.
withealeaTO°Md«g it86c to.c. No. 2spring lus 
moved eeore freely than any other grade, with estas 
last weak at 83 to Me lac., and of a lot at very 
choice quality on Tuesday at 84Jc. The market 
to day seemed steady ; sales of caMots emee made 
at »lo for No. 1 fall, and 86e for No. 3 fall to c . 
while spring would probably have brought 83c and 
86c. Street reoripte have been snail ; prices today 
stood at 80 to l*c for fail, and 70 to 88c lor spring.

Oats—The dullness and Inactivity have remained 
unabated all week. There were two oar» of mixed 
American cold on Tuesday at 87e on track, which are 
the only sake reported all week. No Canadian 
offering. Street recipta very small andpnoes steady 
at 30 to 32c.

Bablst—-The market has been Inactive and de
cidedly "sick" at declining prices since our last. 
Scarcely aay business has been reported, nor do we 
think,that there wasmaoh done. No. 1 has been offered 
et «1 with «Sc the beet hid. No. 3 has been purely 
nominal. Extra No. 8 sold at 78c Lac. on Friday, 
but was offered at 70c on track on Tuesday. No. 3 
sold on Friday at 60 and 80c Lo-C. There was no 
movement reported today, nor do we think that 
any occurred. Extra No. 8 was offered at 88c on 
track, but nothing over 86c Lac. would have been 
paid ; and No. 3 was offered freely at 60 to 80c with 
no buyers over 85c. Other grades were nominal. 
On the street today 80 to 03c was paid.

Pass—No movement has been reported all week ; 
there seems to be no buyers for any sort sod prices 
have been steadily declining. No. 3 have been 
Bt,wl as SOe eSShrôi bMa ftwt receipts small 
and prices weak at 80 to 83a

Rvs—Remains unchanged at 64c for cars or on the

out on the eu» Is*, west at Itlgr ifiER of rinEat quo-fairly steady, 
te «8c, withfollowing table has been constructed after dose mo sales reported. FOB SALE OR TO RENT

res, township of Brin, 180 cleared, lot 
icon. Apply to WILLIAM STREET,

I five seats, andsod brought 78c Lo.a os VOL VII. NO.the best 76c, with s Lairpended •teedy supply This Farm will be sold by Public Auction, by Messrs. WM. MITCHELL* CÔ, at their 8alu^m£ 
Nos. 8 end 11 Wellington street seat, Toronto, on

mUIBAT, the teth toy of I«rt*Wr, 1878,
as ora o'clock.

There Is on-the farm a large brick house 38 x 46 
and three large flame barns, all in good repair. 
The farm it clay soil in high state of cultivation and 
well fenced. For toiler description, see large posters. 
Also at the seme time sod piece will be sold the 
south part of the east half of lot No. 17, In the 8th 
eon. of the Township of Brock, In the County of 
Ontario, containing 37 acres. This land is within 
three miles of the Sunderland Station on the To
ronto end Nipieetng Railway, and is covered with 
valuable Cedar and Hemlock timber.

Terms ms* known at sala For further informa
tion, apply tô HENBY ORAM, Esq , Hsrrieton, or 
the undersigned, Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott street, 
Toronto. ADAM H. MEYERS, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Union Newton Brook.Credit.Required. Surplus for 
Export.

<*» «ira
1. Usited Stotos end Oswsls ■- — 13,000,000
2. Greet Bettrin ana Ireland. .12,800.00» —
3. France.,,.......................     8,600,00» —
а. Russia....................................   - <8,600.000
б. Anstrwfinagary -----. — 2.200,000
«. Gqnnaay..,............................. —_ —
7. Hollaed ...............1---------- MO,** —

880,060 —
1,00 J,«S0 —
1,200, 00 —

20JJ000 —
— 176,000

17*000 —
15. Sundries (Kgspt, Australia, ’

India ana Turkey ...... — 1,000,000
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though farming lands, dose to 
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exdtv. a railway ; reason-
London* C. L. k A. bo. Canadianbeen Inactive, one •uro Miiuia. v. 0. ownr iaui/, m

Land and Emigration Company,Huroaeud Erie. changed heads at 22c, bat this price would not be east, Toronto. 344-28Savings and In-
at SJc for Tau» Maux.>R SALE— 200 ACRES OF

excellent land, well watered, about 25 acres 
. . -i— lot 29, in the 8th moti. el

For particulars apply to

Ont. flar. and The * Times” on the 1 
jrF States Elections,

with large
The undersigned offers to the T:Hsaaffton Prov. choice, «7.00: No. 3 

grubby hides, 08.00 ; No. 3 
skins, green, 8 to 10s: Calfsl
calfskins, dry, none; Sbeepek__,. „ ,___ , ____ „
28 to 24c; Wool, polled, super, 90 to 36c ; Wool, 
pickings, 10 to lie ; Tallow, rough, 3}c ; rendered.

these various descriptions of MA XU-«6.00 ; Calf-». Italy Anglo-Can. Mortgage Oa owner, T. IN, Clerk 12th D. C., A1 listen111 to 12c FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BCCanada Savings and L. 344-2
in quantities of not less than 25 bXjlARM FOR SALE

A —on the Celdwater Roe 
Orillia : 40 acre» cleared and 
•tantial buildings ; cheap for ea 
balança on time. Apply to i 
P-L-8-, Orillia

■100 ACRES
four miles from 
need ; geod sub-
bor part cash and 

BUT FOWLTE, 
845-8

AFClUUi AFFAIR STILL UNSIor 60 caddies.Isolated Risk.
Canada Life.
Confederation Life. UNRIVALLEDLEATHER

Trade Is moderately fair, but prices favoured 
buyers. No. 1 Spanish 20 to 28 lbs meerg with ready 
sale for the country trade. Wholesale manufac
turers are inclined to buy light. Slaughter sole 
meets with fair demand at from 22 to 24c per lb. 
short dates. Harness leather of prime make meets 
with ready sale. Rough leather, either oak or hem
lock, is dull and prices rule low. Buff and pebble 
are quiet and prices favour the buyer.

10 at 117Consumers’ Gas.
I Russian Line of I 
At Constantinople.

18 at 83 BRIGHT SIÉKIHG TOBACCOS,

BRITISH CONSOLS

Dominion Telegraph.
Globe Printing Co

WILLIAM MITCHELL & CO.
AUCTIONEERS. 845-1

"ClARM FOR SALE; DESIRABLE
A —194 acres; 100 under cultivation; stone

ReOwey».
Toronto G. & B. Stock.

d. 5 yre. atg. Bonds —aw* wires, aw unacr cultivation ; stone 
residence, pleasantly situated, five minutes' walk
«--------..------------------m - iving Village of Clifford.

MM
8 p.c. 6 yre. Bondsseason ; the kevneie are striKingly-smajl, and on 

weighing the-samples 060 grains of the No. 2 Mil
waukee wheat *re Veund to go So a $ ounce weight, 
aad 740 gram of the No. 3 wheat, whereas only 554 
grains of the No. 4! wheat of last year are found to 
go to the flune weight. The present writer does 
abt, of oogeee, know whether the ears of this year’s 
American epnng-wheat bave -been larger, and there
fore productive of a greater cumber of grains th m 
last year; but he believes that nothing to that 
affect has been asserted in «the various American 
•crop gspsf. favourable though they have been. 
The crop «f -1877-tad, indeed, been so unpreceden
tedly lime, that it could net, in any respect, be 
easily eeeeeded-tive year (apart from the computed 
excem of shoot 16 per mat. to th» area under spring 
wheat to the-following season.) It seems clear that 
as far as determined by tho smallness of the grains, 
the spring w-'^eat, according to the actual Milwaukee 
samples of this year’s No. -2 wheat, has yielded 19 
per cent, lew than in 1677, and the No. 3 wheat is 
even 38 per cent, shorty in comparison with the No. 
2 standard of last year. Besides this, owing to the 
generally flee quality of last year, hardly any 
wheat was then darned as No. 8, whereas, according 
to recent American advices more than half of this 
year’s spring wheat seems to'be No. 8, and in 
that case the average deficiency, on account of the 
small grains, would be About 26 per cent to compari
son with last year, when the wheat mostly came up 
to the No. 2 type. What may be the further 
deficiency of the American spring wheat crop in 
bread raahàag-qualities, owing to many of the grains 
being mere 44 tail,” and a portion of the crop damag
ed by wet* may be another,question. The crop of 
winter wheat, proves on the other hand, to be an 
excellent oue, and the samples received leave noth
ing te desire. Tho Above- remarks may, in some 
degree, contribute towards forming a more accurate 
opinion of the total American crop, and for leaving 
it to be jadged whether, all things considered, the 
above calculation of a surplus for Europe of 13,000,- 
600 qre , against 11,506,000 qrs. last year, is a 
prudent one.

2.—Gbwe ‘Britain and Ireland.—Upon compar
ing the various estimates- recently published, the 
figure of 12* million quarters has, upon reflection, 
been adopted as the*extent of oar requirements in 
1878-7% taking into consideration that last season’s 
net imports of wheat and - flour had amounted to 
14,416,006 quarters, and that, nevertheless, the 
stocks seem during that season to have diminished 
fully 1 million quarters.

5. Frame.—The recent estimate of the Bulletin 
dee Halite, was 6^00,066 qrs, and several other 
French estimates have been fully up to, and some 
above that figure. In the above table only 6,500,000 
qrs have been assumed.

4, Rmeim —The exports by land and tea daring 
1877 have been. 5^00,000 qrs. They are assumed at 
6,50%000 gm for the current season, which is 
thought a sufficiently high, though of course, an 
arbitary figuie, after taking the opinion of persons 
■well acquainted with Russia ; the present low range 
of prices is not expected to bring forth supplies 
rapidly, and from-same distant parts In the interior 
it is thought that supplies will be actually precluded 
by such low rates.

6. Austre-Hwngary~The surplus of 2,260.001 qre
as recently assumed in the Bulletin dee Halits, has 
bee» allowed to remain in the above table, it having 
been import Me together aay sufficient information 
for abenae it ; although the estimate------- exces
sive, cooeideriog the importent imports of wheat

‘ ----------------which are, ou the other hand,

from railway station and thrivin 
Address N. BULLOCK, Cliff,ird *' “Amt*Debentures, -ta *«sia States that Sk will Heaei 

the Treaty » Berlii.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c, OT 23, FOURTH CON. CLIN-

* TON, for sale, containing 98 acre» ; fair buiid- 

Prem34?4t0

Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 Ibe.20 yr. 8 p.c. Foreign lepther rem 
oto some feqr ohangos

quiet and steady.
i in quotations, 
follows :—Spec':—Spanish Sole, No. 1

to 28c ; Spanish Sole, Na 2, 30 to TWIN GOLD BAR Friday, 
ester, Nov. 7.—The ( 
oorreapoûdent says:—I 
itiaries left Berlin Ear) 
Count Andrassy signed 
that if Russia should « 
«■ Turkish

BOUSE,weekly rant w or nahno woou- iut Sole, .heavy, 33 to 36c
light, S3 to sec in Caddies of 30 lhaT1ARM FOR SALE—LOT 20,

X- ooo. 12, Nettewuaga, 900 acres ; 140 acres 
cleared ; ICO acres free from stamps ; good frame 
home, barn and etabla Apply to ALEX. TEG ART, 
Btoghamptoo, P.O. 848-4

Sole, 20 to 22c ; Hemlock Calf, 85 lbe, perdes.,Hat—Pressed has been Inactive with oar-lots 
week at «11 to «12- The market has been largely 
supplied, bat prices fairly steady at from «8 to «14, 
with the general run from «10 to «IL

Stxaw—Receipts have been very smell and a 
steady demand has of late prevailed. Rye has sold 
at «8 to «8.60 and oat-straw at «Oto«11, whichprioee 
would have been repeated. Loose is not worth over 
•6 to «17.

Potato*—An active demand at advancing price 
has prevailed ; care of early toee have told at 76c on 
the track. Street receipts have been small, and all 
offering have been readily taken at 80 to »0c per 
bag.

Arnos—Have continued to be very plentiful hot 
selling at former price, the range being from 76c to 
«1.26, and the general ma ebons «1.

Pouvrar—Has been offered freely, hot sold well at 
steady price. Fowl have generally brought 88 to 
»6o, unless In large lots, which may goat 80a 
Ducks have been fine at 60 to 06a Geese have sold 
rather better at 60 to 70c, according to quality. 
Turkeys have been 1ère abondant than other sorts 
and remain at 80c to 81. Box lots sold at 61 to 8c 
per lb for turkeys sod docks, and 4J to 6c for fowl

Earnest Leather,
Harnus

w ev toe , uu onihmi
Otic Belting Leather, 80 to 84cWdhmmt, Nov. 6.

PRODUCT.
The part week baa been a doll period in this mar

ket ; sales of everything have been small, and prices 
of some goods have been declining. Offerings 
generally have been util, but apparently sufficient 
tor the wants of buyers, which appear to be very 
limited ; at all events the shipping demand has 
been insignificant, and shippers hold off very cau
tiously on everything. With the exception of 
barley and peas, however, prices have been fairly 
well maintained, which fact seems dt 
offerings and to steady prices outside, 
slackness in flour and wheat looks all 
from the fact that it baa been maintained to face of 
a considerable advance in both local and ocean rates 
of freight Stocks here stood on Monday morning 
as follows Flour, 4,250 bbls : fall wheat, 88,136 
bushels ; spring wheat, 74,465 bushels ; oats, 15,110 
bushels : bailey, 258,688 bushels; peas, 12,298 
bushels, and rye, 891 bushels. Outside markets

VIW.WH'Upper, heavy, 82 toBacks, 40 to 60c In tb« hett part nf the vtite. 8.000,000 
■ —it of the - Ken... PerlBn Home. ’queen, QUEEN

in Caddies

80 to 40c ; Kip Skins, s copy of th 
J. Gilmore,Stine, English, 70 to »0c

Slaughter territoryFOR SALE OR TO RENT06 to 76c ; Native Slaughter, 60 to
small, 21 to 24c70c ; Splits, —300 seras In Blanshard, 6 miles from St Jfarms MUnteti(30 to 86 lba per30 to 40c ; Hemlock 'e-three hems, two houses, end All necessary46 to 66c; Frenchto 00c well watered orchard; euitele 80c ; Straits’ OU,.30 te «1.40 ; Ood PILOTble for Address, 70] REA, St ; to the disturbedton, «136 to46 to 60c ; Gambler, 7c PILOTLRM WANTED—FARM OF

shoot 100 acres wanted to rent, with option 
W, stating locality and particulars. Address 
8 FARO, Jr., 107 Church street, Toronto.

844-2

Rich Mahogany, p*,9a, 6 c , 041 in a
Buff, 18 to 16c England and18 to 10c in boxes of 60 lbs.oow, 17 to 18c; patent cow, 17 to 18c. * garrison to relieveTjlARM FOR SALE — WE

A half of Lot No. 8, concession 8, Albion, 
taining 96 acres, *-*■-----1-------------

purport of this treaty
BOOTS AND SHOES.

There has base a fair sorting up business doing of 
late ; and travellers ere now on the read, and send
ing in fair order», thons h dealers are etiU very 
careful in buying and adhere to small orders Busi
ness is very much checked by the difficulty experi
enced by country dealers In getting their accounts 
paid, and by the large stock lying over from 
test winter, and the very low prices of 
grain. Prices are generally unchanged. Quotations 
are as follows :—Man’s Thick Boots, «1.86 
to «2.S6 ; Men’s Kip Boots, «1.00 to 
«3.16; Men’s Calf Boots, «8 to «4; Men’s Pegged 
Ooo. Oaitere, «1.60 to «2.26 ; Men’s Hand-sewed 
Gaiters «4.26 to «6 ; Men’s Machine-sewed Gaiters, 
«1.00 to «8.60 ; Men’s Cobonrgs, (1 to «1.80 ; Men’s 
Bunkums, SI.26 to 81.80 : Man’s Buff Alex., 
82.25 to<2.76; Men’s Pro. Cone., «1.15 to «2.00 ; 
Boys' Work—Bqys’ Congress, «1.86 to «2 ; Boys’ 
Cobonrgs, 96c to 81.25 ; Boys’ Pegged Balmorals,» 
«1.40 to «L70 ; Boys’ Bunkums, «1.05 to «1.80 ; 
Boys’ Stqgsa, «1.46 to «2 ; Youths’ Stogss, «1.26 to 
«1.06. Women’s Work—Women’s Prunella BeL, 
70c to «2.00; Women's Prunella Cong., 60c to «2.00; 
Women’s Pebbled and Buff Pegged, «1 to «1.80 ; 
Women’s Pebbled and Buff Sewed, «1.25 to 82.60 ; 
Women’s B. Kid Bala, «2.60 to «2.76; Women’s Kid 
Bata., «1.76 to «2.60 ; Women’s Cong., «1.00 to «2.80 ; 
Women’s Batta, 00c to «1.30; Women's Calf Bale., 
«1.45 to «1.76. Misses’ Work-Bstte., 80c to «1.10 ; 
Peb. and Bolt Balmorals, 86c to «1.80 ; Misses’ Calf 
Balmoral», «L 26. Children’s Work-C. T. (tacks, 4 
to 8, 66 to 60c ; Balmorals, C. T., 6 to 10,76c to n ; 
En. (tacks, 871 to 00c ; Bette, 66 to 76a

^-NAPOLEON, within half a mile sf Bolton Sta- 
ito, Gray and Bruce railway. Well watered 
d state of cultivation. Apply WILLIAM 

MSON, Albion P. O., Ont 342-ti

1 ACRES, BEING WEST
—J ball of lot 28, In 2nd coo. township 
Sooth Slmcoe, 2 mil* from the H. N. W. R. R ; 9j 
acres cleared and In good repair ; good frame hem, 
68x86 ; good log house ; good steeling, there is a 
young or-haru bearing ; *11 good, loam. For 
further particulars apply to JOSEPH KIDD, Lisle.

844 2

Nev. 7.Bombay, Not. 7.—The Pioan 
that the Afghans in the Khyber 1 
floouiti^glargely in consequaneeof]

jiy will submit uncundiNaj

Rich Mal,Ntreuw, ny, Thick Sweet Chewing,business ChantesAnd this In Caddies of 20 lbe.

TIOR SALE—BILLIARD-ROOM
A —Three American bevelled Ublee, spring 
cushions combined. Room well furnished. Good 
location ; cheap leans For particulars address, 
Box 342, Stratford, Ont.

Ü? demands. The mortal

ïeügSr"
tovixnr, Nov. 7.—A Berlin 
**5certain tiiat sere 
sand former Russian soldiers ai 

to volunteer

Madrid, Nov. 7

SOLACES
FLOUR, t.n.e OTEL FOR SALE—IN THE

. village of Primrose
isroi®No. 1

Superior Extra, per 1V0 lbs pi A RM FOR SALE—CONTAIN-
1- ING one hundred acres, being the east half 

of lot Na 8 in the 7th con. of Yarmouth, Ont, build
ings Are* class ; good orchard and water. Within 
one mile of St Thomas. For terms and particulars,

- ------ ------- - „ one of the best north
of Toronto ; first-class stabling and two acres of 
land ; a cattle fair is held once a month. For par
ticulars apply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Lloyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM, Primrose P.O. 843 13

in Caddies of 20 lba
8 *0 
3 65 
8 16 
8 60 
1 26

RAO FLOUR, by car lot Lac.
................................... IB 70

8 40

Fancy and Strong Bakers’.
Wheat, extra. -An ex-soidie 

inate Gen. Bree 
Trtÿy Minister of War. The Gei 

«rid the assassin has

London, Not. 7—The Timet. <
»g on the elections in the Unite* 
**y* -—I* •» with very sincere sal 
that we publish the results of the 
bm- election in the United Stott 
gravity of issues on which the ele, 
practically to decide oonld tea

Oatmeal, per 198 lbe. ROYAL ARMSjSîtn»tiens Ohmmt In Caddies of 20 lbs.
A RM AND TIMBERED

A lands for sale cheap ; excellent farm of 200 
seres; 80 cleared; free from stumps and stone ; 
high state of cultivation ; atao, 400 timbered lands 
in block. In best farming section of County of Orey; 
convenient to railway, mill» schools, ka Apply to 
JAMES eLOANK, Metancthon P.O. 346-1

Spring Wheat, extra.
E ACHE R-SECONDGRAIN, Lab.

VICTORIAFell Wheat, No 1, per 80 lbs for school section Na Mono,
County Cardwell Address, JOHN LA1

in Caddies of 90 lbe.Trustee, Lorraine P. O,

rpEACHER—FOR SCHOOL SEC-
_L TION Na 16, Township of Eequeslng, second 

or third dis» certificate If third class, to be ex
perienced ; female preferred. Address, stating 
salary and enclosing testimonials, to WM. HOABE, 
RIC ANTHONY, Trustée» 846-1

Spring Wheat, Na 1.
Na 1. T ANDS FOR SALE—TOWN-

AA SHIP of Metancthon. Lots 28 and 26 in Sid 
ooo., and 26 In 4th con., N. K. T. and 8. K.; 800 
acres of the beet land in the tqwnship ; principally 
bard wood timber; three mil* frem DundukStation, 
Orey and Bruce railway ; price *3,0 0. EDGAR 
f. JARVIS, Proprietor, Toronto at,, Toronto. 846-1

Na S~ t>w^BRUNETTE •tad there was(Canadisnh per 84 Its.
that thein Caddies of 30 lbs.Barley, Na 1, par 48 Its. ■ “ight turn the scale

spid ruinous policy.•FOR THE SECOND
he Clarksburg Public School, 
ar holding a ihlrd-eta* certifi- 
lenee 1st Jas nary. Applics- 
equlred, received up to 15th
Walter hunter, secre-

344-2

Moxtsul, Nov. 4.—The offerings of cattle at thisBxtra No. 8, I way ; price *3,0 0. 1 
r, Toronto sk, Toronto. the goodmarket to-day were small bat ample for all require- of the.CELEBRATED BRANDSPass, No, 1, per *0 lbe. meats. Prices ranged frem Sf to lb. for

for ordinary stock. Hogs sold si from *3.6610*4.26 
per 100 lbs., live weight. Four steamers will sail 
from Montreal this week with cattle for Europe. 
Mr. Wm. Head received one oar of cattle from Mr. 
R. Tooley, of London ; one car of hogs from Mr. T. 
Head, Toronto ; and sold 20 cattle at from **0 to 
*60 each. He atao shipped 00 extra Choice steers to
* ------ ool by the steamship Iberian for Boston on

if. Mr. John Stags, ]r„ o( Bruckville, sold 9 
it *25 each, 8 for «66, 2 for «68, 4 for «108, 
•v and oslf for 836. He si* sold a few

------- Upper Canada hogs at 4 Jo per lb., live weight.
Mr. HilUker, of Chatham, sold to Mr. W. Maateruun 
one load of bogs at 4c per lb., Hve weight Mr. N. 
McLenaghso, of Perth, sold 15 small, cost* cattle 
at about %c per lb., lira weight, and 20 hogs at 4c 
per lb. Mr. Thomas Robson, of Alls» Craig, had one 
car sf cattle and two cart of hogs, and sold one car 
of hogs at «866 per 109 lee , lire weight Mr. Wm. 
Jack, of Lindsay, «old 3 cattle for 8146, and 9 da 
for 880 each, or at about SJc per lb. Mr. R. J. Hop
per sold 6 cattle for «210, 8 do for «288, 4 da lor 
«146, and 8 hogs at 88.80 per 100 lba, or at from 8 
to 8|c per lb.

to the reecneAA WILL PURCHASE
1W north half of lut 6, in 8th con. 
Durham, 112 acre», dwelling house, out- 
all well fenced ; close to Art Hope and

ilnt,

cate; duties to from the
and the

BLACK SWEETtaiy, Clarksburg.Wheat, the lender» of theOobourg ; easy terms.

CHEWING TOBACCOS rtiH lega to thoee ofAGENTS, READ TflIS.
We win pay Agents a salary ol 

and expanses, or allow a targe com 
our new and wandaT 
ichat tee say. Sample 
k CO., Marshall, Mich.

Solicitor, Oobourg.
Neither side can be exoneratedVALUABLE FARMS FOR

V SALE.—Two farms of first quality in Lalon- with thetaking place s* 
6. Germany. SALE.—Two farms of first quality in Lefon- and socialisttains, Township of Tiny, 

each In good state of ei
French settlement ; 100 acres We meanand less an exctadveiy exporting country, and culminated in the formation of th 

back-Labbnr party. The Timet 1 
aotimprobeble that both TUden a 

hr from-the front 
ifore 1880, and tl

Doer, Mod qre., per 100 lbe. good state of cultivation ; well fenced and NELSON NAVY
and 6c, in Gaddi et of 20 Ibe.

in feet, to official returns' " the 
importa 'frem the 1st January to the 80th June 
this year, had exceeded the exports by 657,136 qre. 
This is doubtless owing to the unusually targe im
ports tram Rmsia by the land true tier» The Ger
man exports by-sea are of a certain Importance ; 
but beside! the imports made from Russia, a large 
proportion sf the quantities imported into Holland 
and Belgium, goes into Germany, and It may be con
sidered tkatkoe imports into the latter country are 
about equal 10, or rather in excess of, the exporta 
Germany has, therefore, been left out of the calcu
lation altogether.

7. —If offend.—The gross imports into Holland In 
1877 were 1,106,800 qre., hat the net importa were 
reduced to £19,500 qrs, the. greater part of the ex
ports going to Germany as explained shore ; a net 
requirement this season of 660,000 qrs will, there
fore, not be found excessive.

8. --Belgium—-Tne actual imports of this country 
are large, but are not exactly known seeing, how
ever, that much is re-exported to France and Ger
many, a net requirement of 690,000 is adopted.

a un nr rmaxsrr.
Beerbohm’s London Corn Trade Diet makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from 
America, end the sail and steamer shipment» trim 
the ports of the Baltic, and the* of North-Western 
Europe :—

Wheat. Fleur. Malsa Bley. Beans.
Data. qre. ■ eq’l qre. qrs. qre. qre. 

Oct. 17, ’78.-1,448,000 38,000 400,000 00,000 2,010 
Oct. 18,77. L 232,000 32,000 898,000 48,000 98,000 
Oct 10, 76..1,434,000 86,000 429,000 08,000 14,000 
Get. 3, 78_1,408,000 45,000 604,000 100,000 14,0)0

The expected imports from Oct 12th to Oct- 
19th are, from the arrivals of the foregoing Beet, 
247,000 quarters of wheat, 184,000 quartertof corn, 
and 21,000 qnartbas of barley

Penetangulahena Apply 
], Lafontaine. 313-2

844-18Chicksna, per pair. to GEO. INN 1ERE,
Docks, per brace, WANTED AGENTS, STREETAAA ACRE FARM FOR SALE,

AnIXjyj in Xottawaaaga, Co. Slmeoe ; 180 cleared,
Geese, each. SALESMEN DemocratsTurkeys PEDLER8 to send for our Catalogue of goods forButter, lb. roll» *21 be their candidate’forwell fenced, well watered targe fall bearing the fsD fairs.

Cheap Jewellery. Novelties, Botinas, 
Oddities, Watches, da,

st the lowest prices. Money can be made at home 
selling our good»

Address—
Montreal Novelty Go., Montreal, Que.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
*"**(&'' ** ”4 12“’ C,ddie* «120 lba.

fwM^PRIH CE OF W ALES.
12*» ** boxcs of HO lbe.

Urge rolls vstosa ivUtivu, W*3U Wwlulud ,
orchard, and good buildingstub dairy. ww* gwu uuuuings ; lour mues irom

and quarter mile from Duntroon, on H. Jf.ZggU fresh, Saturdat,rticulars, address CHARLES 
SANDERS, Stayner. 844-3CHAPJper brl.

ARM FOR SALE, BY PUBLIC
-L Auction, Thursday, 28th November ; Lot Na 
13 In the 10th concession of Gore of Toronto, con
taining 100 sores of lend; good house sod good 
frame hern ; good orchard ; well watered ; 26 acres 
of fall wheat warn.- Terms, 80 per cent on day of 
•ale, and 20 per cent within one month of sale. For 

apply to JAMES PARR, Cole- 
346-2

per doe.
i19,500 Ore, the. greeter part 
n Germany as explained six 
this season of 660,000 qre »

fully sufficient ; prices weak, hot probably with the 
lowest point touched, The stocks of flour sad grain 
In Liverpool on the Slat ult. were :—Floor, 90,000 to 
00,000 bbls ; wheat, 200,000 to. 210,000 qrs ; corn, 
200,000 to 270,000 qrs. Foreign advices by mail 
state that In Fiance deliveries of wheat at the de
partmental market» were restricted, and growers 
were, moreover, very unwilling to pert with their 
grain at ruling pries», which had been much de
pressed by the beery importations of foreign pro
duce. Business tree been inactive, notwithstanding 
the light offerings, and wheat has again given way 
in 28 out of 72 markets from whence report* have 
been received. At Marseilles the arrivals at wheat 
continued to be large. The estimated stock In the 
docks and private warehouses was 611,000 qre, and 
*be Imports daring September amounted to 202,000 
qre, against 86,000 qre during the same month in 
1877. The trade was very quiet both on spot and for 
future delivery. In Germany there were complaints 
heard of the yield of the potato crop. At Berlin 

( wheat was Inactive, and priées had receded. At 
Hamburg hashrsas remained quiet, but prices had 
act shown any further decline, as the supplies were 
coming to hand more sparingly, and holders of 
grsrmrled stocks had not weakened the trade by 
pressing salsa A few setae of white wheat 
had bean made 1er shipment to England 
and Franca la Roumanie the wheat. trade 
was quiet, bat the new crop had begun to move to » 
small extent on the 10th ult. There are no reports

per doe <•». 8. Cattle Markets.
Buttilo, N.Y., Nov. 1. —Cirrus— Receipts to

day, 627 head, making the total for the week 
*— ’ against 9168 head for the

reipt» consigned through, 
in receipts for the week 

tending up ; offerings 
good shipping steers st 
14.70 to *4.86 ; common

-------------- - ------ . __lls, «2 to «2.10; Stockers,
•2.36 to «3.15 for light to choice ; beet grades dis
posed of. Sheep and lambs—Receipts today, 
1,200 head ; total for the week thus far, 10,000 
head, against 28,000 head for the same time hat 
week ; consigned through, 11 can ; market with
out decided change ; offerings generally of good 
quality ; fair to good Western sheep, «8.10 to 
*3 70 ; choice, *3.80 to «3.00 ; Canada lambs, tiÆ 
to «4.40 ; Western tambe, «4 to «4.25 ; all offering* 
disposed ol. Hoes—Reeeipta today, 6,0*6 head, 
making the total for the week thus far, 39,490 head, 
against 40,660 head for the same time last week ; 
receipt» consigned through. 11 can; run light ; 
demand good ; prices a shade higher ; Yorkers, fair 
to good, «3 10 to *3.21 ; «elected, *3.26 ; common, 
*3 to *3.06 : heavy, *3.16 to «3.M ; extra 
totS^ifiroLl ** *° *3"60 ’ ooœmoB t° fair, «2.76

hjMimr, N. Y., Nov. L—Curie—Reeeipta, 
S7» care, against *67 cars last week ; market very 
dull, but no change in prices Is observable ; only a 
few milch rows sold, sad than atlas* week’s prie*. 
Veal calves in moderate supply, and prie* a shade 
higher ; vesta, 6 to OJc per lb. ; greasers, «4.60 to 
•6, sad fed, «7 to *0 per head. Reeeipta of sheep 
and lambs only 89 car-loads, again* lit car-leads 
test week ; the prie* of sheep, however, are Jc per 
lb. lower ; common to fair, 8$ to SJc ; good, Sfc ; 
extra, 4 to 41c per lb. The market tor iambs atae 
shows a decline of Jc per lb. ; common to fair, 4 to 
4Jc ; good, «Je ; extra, 4J to 4Jc per lh.

Afghanrtan would be to engage Roana 1 
The SulUn’a immediate entourage, hi 
fMOific. Several Ministers, and especially 
taiy party, favour the definite cession of 
of Bosnia to Russia, sou to secure her 
in view of future contingen lea 

Loudon, Nov. 8.—A Vienna desp. 
SohoovalcJTs mission to Pesth to propre 
Congress to amplify the Treaty of Berlin, 
countermanded on account of the nncertai

per dot. iRisrell aurons.Hay, per too
tin STAMPS similar to 

those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

ML the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by nil the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughont the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MOXTliKAL.

Straw,per ton. 11 00
Wool» per lb. same time raine P.O» FAY. -With Stencil Outfits. What costs 4221 cars, being a d< eta. sells for 50 cts. Catalogue/ree.PROVISIONS of 130 cars LRM FOR SALE—ONE HUN

DRED and fifty acre* firet-ctase land—soil 
—-x , . ea* part of lot 26, 2nd con., 

Chlngnaconsey ; good dwelling- 
building necessary on a farm ; 
wall fenced, well watered ; an 
apple tie* and over 100 other 

JR NORRIS, Campbell’s Cross 
341-6

S. M- SPENCER, 112Toads—Has generally been quiet during the of medium to
«3.70 to

Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mi Flowers, etc.Bcrrsi--Tbe market has been exceedingly dull, chief-
No two alike, with name, IASSAUCARDly in consequence of cablegram» ordering agente here 

to stop buying. The result is that there has been 
nothing at all doing In «hipping lota ; there are In 
fart unsaleable, and prices are purely nominal. 
Offerings have been large, hot nearly all Inferior 
quality for which no sale can be had, save as gnaw, 
* about 4a It ta the opinion of very many that 
the bulk of the summer make mo* go off fn this 
way. Choice dairy for local use has been scarce and 
firm with some small «atae * 12 to 13a Box-lota 
haven* be* offering. Street receipts have been 
«mail and apparently sufficient * 18 to 18c for pound 
rolls, and 11 to 14c for tube and crocks.

Cm**—Has been selling quietly at 9 to »fc for 
small lota of good quality, but Inferior could be had 
much low*. At Ingermll on Tuesday the market 
was very doll with 88,000 box* offered, and 2,006 of 
September make * 8a English quotations have 
declined 0d on the week.

Ease—Receipts have continued to he a**H sad In
sufficient, and prie* have again risen one to two 
cents ; lots * fresh are worth 18 to 18c, the tatter 
being paid to-day for a 1* of 800 dostn. Strata re
ceipts nave been small aad prices steady * 20 to 22c 
for new laid.

PpM—Prime have declined about 60c, bat the 
market has been Inactive ; cars are offering at 
«10.6) without *1* ; but small lots have gone off 
at «11 to «11.60.

Baoos—Has eoM steadily but * generally easier 
Prie* atom ear last Cumberland h* gone off * 
»c for lots of 100 aid* ; st 64c for tone, and 61c for 
cassa Long-clear has been in good demand at 0) to 
Ole. Belli* have been scarce and wanted, at 7 to 
7}c for green, and 8c for smoked. Shoulders have 
sold to some extent at «la

Hams—Prims show s downward tendency ; smok
ed have gone off in lota of 100*91 and 10c, and In 
■nail lota at 11c ; pickled atao are lower, * 8 to 81c, 
the latter for small l*a

list end easier ; no movement in 
**t«d ; linnets end palls range 
tierces from 71 to 8e, with setae

Hods—Receipts on the «tract have increased,'and 
prim» have declined : aatae have been made today 
down to «(.87, and It Is certain th* none would 
bring over «6 ; the general run is shoot «4.60. 
Railway lota would n* bring ore «4 ; low prims(Lia seeann see a nevtainfv.

hou«e And ev< OP., Naroua, N. Y.

C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
fruittrees. white, end water lime,piaster, 

C. CHAMB
hair, Ac.F.O., Oat. street, Toronto. IHAMBKALAIN,

Agent 328-62
PIARM FOR SALE IN THE
JL County of Haldimand, Township of Seneca, 
near Black Heath P. O., containing 100 acres, 80 
cleared and free frem stumps, the balance well 
timbered with hardwood. The above farm is in a- 
*>od state of cultivation, with good buildings and a 
first-class orchard. For further particulars, apply 
U H. E. HARRISON, Black Heath ; or to WYE 
HARRISON, Ninesfiaweya. 348-4

cnoiti on» riinnw cum,
(do three alike) name in gold and Jet, 10 eta.

25 fun and flirtation care 
10 eta. CUNTS BROS.

10 eta. Pack of age cards.
irllle, -Ct

SAWS, SAWS. FAR
MERS’ *ws of all kinds, and batchers’ tools,

Who Wants a Farm
Where Fanning Pays the Best ?

FOR
300,000

200,000

wAminted. K. WKSTOAIT8,177 King street eArt,
Toronto. 310-62.

M FOR SALE 200 ACRES
—- ——— —, ——n. », xvwu*ud, Norfolk Connty, 
180 Improved ; rood brick bon*, driving house, and 
stable, frame boose, two herns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Jonction of “ Air Un," and H. and N. W. Railway 
—11 rnilea For further particulars enquire on pre
mie* or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P.O.

\fILLSTONES—A PAIR
ATJL portable burr millstone* 
three feet ; run again* son ; i 
compléta C. JaINS, box II

Daring the «reek.ended Oct. 18 the setae* home
grown wheat in the M0 principal markets * Eng
land and Wales amonntad to 57,661 quarters, 
agsip* 51J94 quarters Is* year; and It to esti
mated th* in the whole kingdom they were 
280,260 quarters, égala* 808,000 quarters in the 
cerreepotuiing period of 0877. Sam harvest the 
■lee in the 160 principal markets have been 
461,830 quarters, again* 804)407 quarters ; and tt 
is compared th*In the whole kingdom they have 
been 1,847,120 quarters, against 1,677,760 quar
ters in the ——*—01—- period of la* -------
Without reckoning 'the supplies furnished ex 
granary, rt Is estimated that the following quantities

ring and frame 
Brantford City 

846-1Broom Factory, Oat.
Monday, No- 

Simla, Nov. 10.—It is hoped the 
difficulty will be peacefully solved 
supposed Russia is exercising presse 
tile Ameer with this object. The 
moreover, despairs of success acai 
British. *

London, Nov. 10.—A sensation* 
despatch says Afghanistan is withd 
from Candahar. and the Ameer h 
nonneed that Russians would occnp 
d&har and Herat. The Governor ol 
dahar has punished the agitators o'

(}K FANCY CARDS,
IdtJ name, Plain or Gold, 10a . 
10a 160 stylea HULL k SON, Hi

WITH
on easy terms

N. Y.

XjlARM FOR SALE—THE SUB- 
X SCRIBEB offers for sale htotarm, 1*18, eon. 
14, township at Usborne ceunty of Huron, 80 acres 
cleared, the remainder good bosh, well fenoedL and 
in » good state of cultivation, nnderdralned, good 
orchard, epleodld weU of water, frame bam S&00, 
log «table 24x36, log bon*, and convenient to 
school and three chorchea For farther particnUre 
ÎPPlï to WM. BRYANS, Kirkton, P, 0., or Mr. B.

I. 844-18

T.ALLION FOR SALE— Michigan.
ninstretea PamPamphlet, full of fartaHYoung Drayman—8 years old ; colour darkof wheat from Calcutta for the 838-13brown ; rind by Imported brayman, dam by HardUnited Kingdom from January 1* to Saptenbw Lansing, Mich.Fortune ; took the 2nd at the Provincial fairBender» at THE MAIL who order aay14th, 1878, have been 28,870 tons, v. 221,820 to* In Toronto and par-advertised in this Issne, or ask far HUNTER’SiifiSIFTER

A "S&F, las”
ticnlarefor the corresponding period In 1877. About 1,000 1* 11, 4thiferaaallem a boat them, v-lll kelp THE con. Weston O., township at York.tons of wheat were «old during the week ended Bep- MAIL. and often help themselves alee, by

■taUng that they saw the advertisementMarkets on this continent have shewn
THE IMDlAfl AIE GAS MACHINE,XI OT, Attorney,in this Jenrnal. pi»* Bfitfir TcmaI

Wine, Btaeeh, mi limtt Strainer.
increased Ormnc* during the week rod the tendencywheat.. 8,0MJH *6,416,835 8,701,746 11,110,661 

«repots of
«our... 1^00,278 <062,407 808,267 873,002

gâtas *
home
grown
produce 8,00*600 0*888,600 7J17,00O 6,726,000

Total... 17,061,90* SO^Otjei 14,412*82 18,800,013 
Ded’ctex-

geoertUy has been upwards, though the actual ad- FARM FOR SALE — THE
«entre 18 40, and the easterly 16 seres * the 

we* 18-40, of 1*81, In 10th eon. Notts wasaga,
----- ------------ onntaining75 acres, for sate. TU*

ttsdinooeof the W* lecaUttas* 
rod I* the be* description of day 
boon and cedar tog barn 80x56,

--------wd; it ta nearly all cleared and is
taveler tern» and particular» apply to JOHN 
McEWKN, Duntroon P. G.,or to Meets, MOBERLY kQAMorf, Barristers,Oolûngwood. 8M4

Only sSerThis machine to for lighting private dwellings,ilufceiite J6ilber,round lots Is
tn be In the Improvement of English markets from 8) to SJc, MAN mli » 2»

le manufaotnrer, plumber

NICKELITE SILVERin the we* and * seaboard porta. jOt be .terse
circular and price list.•oil; It hu a

lor the week ending on the 20th ult were 2,020,862 
bush, va 2*68,202 bash, the previous week, and 1,- 
838,616 boabeL the corre*ponding week In 1877. 
The deliveries at Seaboard ports for the autre week 
were8,026,496 bosh, va 8,438.006 bash, the previous 
week, and 8,606*42 bush, the corresponding week 
In 1877. The export movement at wheat from sea
board porta has, for the four weeks ended October 
30th, * compared with the pterions four weeks, 
keen diminished from 16,019,980 bushels to 8,610,708

Spoons and forks made of this metal jttacbiaerpare now before the public for almost 
twenty years, and have never failed to 
give satisfaction. Goods said to be 
“ quite as good ” have often been offend 
instead of the genuine “ Nickelite.” 
These may have failed to wear weU, but 
mush are not Nickelite. Buyers should 
always see that either spoons or forks are 
stamped “ Nickelite—R. W. <k Go." 
All such are guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, no matter by whom sold. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS reward 
will be paid to any one who will convict 
any party of the fraudulent use of the 
above stamps. 'l%is season we have 
succeeded in making further improve
ments, both in the hardness of the metal 
and in the finish; therefore for COLOUR 
BEAUTY, and DURABILITY the 
goods are unequalled in the world. For 
general use among our people nothing 
suits so weU as articles that an of one 
metal throughout. Nothing can wear off; 
simple cleaning makes them always new. 
The price, too, is within the reach of all. 
To get an article to be depended on, cuk 
for NICKELITE Spoons and Forks, and 
take .no other. Dealers supplied by 
application to the General Agent for the 
Sheffldd House,

BOPERT WILKES, 
846-1 Toronto and Montreal.

w best are » certainty
453,888 827,»t 179,891

halt—um been quiet ; Liverpool arrii
[TAR AUGER—THE MOSTFARMS•has sold in lots of 100BerJL..17,l9SJBH 14,393,381 18,746,738

Average
at 70c on track,

is not repeatable ; lots 100 bags erenow held at successful Machine tor borii wells in80c, and smatt lots at 85e. quicksand and hard-pan. Send for to Manu-
factory, 68 Mary street, Hamilton, 387-13-eow

Delaware Trait and Grain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A W. GRIFFITH,
Smyrna, Del

consequence doing. New have been offering in 
round lota at 6 to 64 c, and old might be had In small 
lota at 4 to 41c for good.

Hare—No demand has y* been heard, although 
lota hare been offered * low * 7 to 8o 1er new ; the 
market seems deed.

Warn Basra—Hare been qui* and unchanged 
* *1.26 to «1.40.

wjsexv,ius 
The ship.tar the

42s 0d fi7a0d 4fle7d 47s 3d Western
period have been dim!

9,324,880 bush to 8,227.880 bat the dite*
tor $4.50

we will send to any addre* in Canada »
omum* testxp

ENGLISH SINGLE SNOT CM

Receipts of barley* lake porta from the opening 
* tho harvest year te the 20th.nlL.have amounted 
*• 4^84/407 bushels, again* 8,892)660 bushels In the 
corresponding period la* pear ; receipts * Buffalo 
•ad Oswego in the erne time have been 2,616,414 
he* «l«, again* 2,448*76 bushels la* year ; end 
those at seaboard porta hawe-been X5«0,870 bn* eta, 
sgata**U6,617 hoeheta to* year. We have here 
na hut** of 911,767 bushels at lake porta; of 
196,508 bushels * Buffalo endGeweso,aad a decrease 
of 604,767 bushels * arehmST porta The 
Importa of.Caxads * Ose** stone August 21st, 
to Oct. 2» have been 1,741,4M haeh.v.l,902J2»baeh. 
tar the corresponding period in 1877, being a de- 
tresse of *60,92! bush The taspmta latotheljnited 
Kingdom for the week ended Get. 16. were 6*4,588 
cwta. v. 276 346 arte, far the esrasqpoodiiw period 
in 1877. Hie amount on paetagn 4* the United 
' - ‘ "" 1878, wa* 4ff,M2 qre. to 88,429

from interior pointa have been cupanon of Konmania ceases on t 
uret.

London, Nov. 10.—A despatch a 
insurgent committees on the Iron 
Bournelia, and in many places ii 
donia, are recruiting men under thii 
yrars of age, and arming the elders 
defence of thpir homes. The insi 
are well armed and provisioned, 
Turks are confident of suppressing 
•direction if reinforcements arrive sp

838-18The visible supply *
la granary * the points ct

Urn rail aad lake
FARMS FOR SALE,
TERMS EASY.

shipments Iran Western porta and the
on the New York canals at the GROCERIES.

Tuna—Ha* generally been rather quiet, both in1878. 1878. 1877. 1870.
Oct. 26 Get. M. Oct 27. Oct 28. 

Wheat, be. 10,882,06110,608^68 10,864,287 10,900,196
Corn.........10, **490» M.218.296 9,678,086 10,101441
Data..........M62.441 8,729,000 8,727,077 3,390,621
Barley....... 1,212,7» 4,767,641 2,601,634 3,618,192
Rye.......... 1,448,976 1,24047» 386,211 862,687

Total, bn.37,106/81 **,468,764 2*4*1,244 28,866,986

well finished ; spring cap box In stock ; good »$•town and country. mnmiw f Ofnil^ tatp uuk Ml BWIUk > Jjw* " ,
bra* tip, and extractor. Every gun varnntw 
guaranteed to «hoot dose. Average is» 

it Of lba This redaction win be continued Jut;
i untill our immense stock is worked

unchanged some lota
* 100 bags each have sold * *4.36, 200 ACRES—80 acres cleared, weU fenced, well 

drained, rood buildings, good orchard, and finally, a 
good locality combined with splendid roll.

100 ACRES—60 acres cleared, 8 mitas from Chat
ham, splendid barn 00 x 80, targe frame dwelling 
House and various outhouses ; well drained. The 
•oil to very productive, as high *60 buoheto of wheat 

School within five min-

8m*U lota soliin similar lota at «425.
ing the season 
off! Addre*

ROGERS’ 1ASÜFACTHISG COT,
REMOVED TO

58 Church Street, Toronto.
Price 11* mailed free to any oa* on receipt of addtri*

« before * «460 to «4.62.

CATTLE.
TXXDS-Ha» remained generally quiet.

Tuesday, Nov. 
Sr- Petersburg, Nov. 11.—The 

considers Earl Beaconsfield’s speech j 
though it shows that the basis of his 

still enmity to Russia. 
CON8TAOTINW-LK, Nev. 11.—1

Sf^rappointed GoTe™°-
"Hie Porte hso handed the Easten 

Commissioners the draft of. 
•titution for Eastern Boumdia. 1

Bbvm—The market Hm shown bftt little to the acreing in New York harbour, 700^W hoshels of wheat durtoe th 
lance but
averaging —____ ^
bat not offered, though «6 would have been paid for 
rhcti^snd d tolère hive been forced to seek {hernia

----- ------------------ ----------M *0Mo opto the
•ale tar all they 

] this week have
hsvsrota î?v. bS
abondant bat prie* week * «3 26 to «476, with 
very few going over «8.60. Third eta* have been 
abundant anaweak * fro* «Iter bulb up to «3 for

have continued ntw walk.And 860,000Oct I*. 100 ACRES—This is a wild lot, magnificently tim-The following table shows the tap prie* * the bared, 0 mil* from two flourish! and 4
miles from banking ground on the THE WEEKLY MAILdifferent Mods* produce to the Liverpool
where timber of-every description totocneoh mark* day during tho pa* wuek

The* are choice ptoc* * property, and will be In timecan ratat The he* sacrificed to realist he irat SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL offered 
markets of the world, and when material need,

-Wheat, * the English mail,"

I- J- I Apply to A. B. McINTOSH, Banker, •patched by fir* trail* and 
the Dominion. Price«1.60

— ———- ——M VUMW
Price «1.60 a year.No. 116 King street, Chatham.

Advert»t ». t > to.at good
CHEAPEST AND BEST * the rate * fifteenIMPORTANT AUCTION SAXE

A OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS.
------------- -------------------- per tine ; contract n*
by the year made known on application. Oondenw 
advMttoementa are inserted* the rate of fifty 
puMtwenty words, and two cents each addition

THE WXXMLY MAIL form* *n excdl»* 
medium through which to reach the public, o^ 
toting from every Port Office aad prominent I»!”*® 
Ontario, and largely in the stater Provinc* of

bracesFleer. .2» 0 22 0 n • B » .visions fortwaoeo provisioi 
Council-General

p*d8*lbe,(* good feeding «teen. 
^pptaTraltonday,The Toronto cattle.L Wheat. 8 « OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS. and popular48*88. from Montreal for Proved tad* the be* made, theR. Winter. 8 10
tat cattle, the a. ngntatniaad the mo* durable windmill known,of which

The executors * the Estate of the late JOHN■ 10 1 10 * 10 2 10 * two medals and two diplomas * théoaths ■FOURTEENTH YEAR OF PUB-
A UCATTON-I

mruiEtt’umiR u»i«n iigizuk,
"•fIf* wkU|y etaoulated agri
cultural Journal In Gened».

OMIT $1 m ANNUM.
Sample copy no application 
Address, TUB FARMBRS ADVOCATE, Lon

don, Ont 946-1
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